CARGO CONTROL 101 TRAINING VIDEO

We understand the value of field training for outside sales and on-site training for counter sales and customer service. Your staff’s knowledge of our products and current regulations is critical to their success in selling Ancra cargo control products. We realize the difficulties in scheduling time with your entire staff and have developed a solution. Ancra’s Cargo Control 101 video was designed as a tool to train key sales personnel on the proper use of Ancra products. The video covers both flatbed and interior van securement products. Following its completion, each participant will be required to take a short quiz. This quiz will review the product usage information covered in the video material.

In order to view the video and take the quiz, you must first follow the instructions below to register and activate an account.

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

1) Please follow link: www.ancracargo.com to access the Ancra homepage
2) Choose the “LOGIN” tab located on the menu bar
3) Please complete the user Registration Form & create password
4) Choose the “QUIZ” tab located on the menu bar
5) Press play to watch video
6) Answer 10 multiple choice quiz questions below video
7) Email final results to your supervisor
8) To retake the quiz, choose the “QUIZ” tab once again located on the menu bar

The quiz can be taken as many times as needed. You must complete quiz with an 80% accurate score to pass.